
Company Profi le
Culimaat High End Kitchens has set itself the 
goal of proving itself anew every single day. This 
ambition has produced concepts and designs 
for kitchens which distinguish themselves both 
in style and use of materials. In many cases this 
has led to collaboration with leading architects. 
Culimaat has a wide-ranging orientation and 
is currently active in countries such as the 
Netherlands, France, Spain, Bonaire and Dubai. 
Its kitchen designs do not go unnoticed in 
other countries either, and it is only a matter of 
time before Culimaat gains international status.

For more information:
Twan Swanenberg
twan@culimaat.nl

CULIMAAT  &  STRACKK  PRESENT:

De Enst 7    5258 BM Berlicum    +31 (0)73 503 90 60    info@culimaat.nl    www.culimaat.nl

Our presentation on this fair 
Culimaat is represented at this trade fair by the kitchen design 
‘Axis’. The design incorporates a basic frame of stainless steel, 
with an inlaid marble work surface and soft-touch varnished 
doors. The built-in appliances are by Gaggenau. View this 
design or other high-end kitchens at www.culimaat.nl

Strackk is a fl oating shelf with multifunctional options. 
The slim design of just 4 millimeters thick can carry up to 
250 kilograms and can de ordered in any color and size. 

Because of its strength and design the shelf works in all 
kinds of functions. Books, paintings, but also heavier items 
such as a television, can stand on the narrow ledge. By 
adding magnetic hooks products as cookware, jackets 
or towels can be easily hanged. With some additional 
accessories or modifi cations Strackk is also perfect to 
store or show wine bottles   and  -glasses.

Meet Strackk, its creator and its many features during 
the Salone del Mobile, Via Tortona 31 and learn more 
about this unique strong shelf. Joep Melis is pleased to 
tell you more about this special design. For a preview, 
watch the movie on our website: www.strackk.com

For more information:
Joep Melis
+31 (0) 6 23 562 913
info@strackk.com
www.strackk.com

 facebook.com/strackk
 pinterest.com/strackk

Strackk applications

Strackk Fashion
The solution for your wardrobe

Strackk Vase
The perfect place to show off 
a beautiful bouquet

Strackk Fashion
The solution for your wardrobe 

Strackk Micro
Micro The ideal bedside table with

options as bottle opener, slots, small tray

Strackk Vase
The perfect place to show 

off a beautiful bouquet

Strackk Glass
Your wine glasses

always at hand


